Accommodations Tax Reserve Proposal Application
Application must be typed using a 10 pt size font or larger:

PROJECT NAME: Parks Restrooms
Lead Applicant Name /Organization: City of Steamboat Springs
Contact Person: Steve Hoots, Facility Manager
Phone; 970-871-8246
Email Address: _shoots@^teamboatspr[ngs.net

Total ProjectCost: $1,119,800
Accommodations Tax $ Request: $1,025,000

Leveraging ($Request/$Total=%Leverage) 91 %
Project Start Date: January 1, 2017
Anticipated Completion Date: September 30, 2018
Physical Location of the Project: Five parks in Steamboat Springs

Property Owner: City of Steamboat Springs
Proposed Project Owner: City of Steamboat Springs
Is the project within Steamboat Springs' city limits? _X_ Yes _ No

Is the project identified in a plan that has been adopted by the City of Steamboat
Springs? If so, please provide the plan name and page number:
Yes, page 62 on the Steamboat Springs Parks and Recreation Master Plan from 2009
notes a recommendation to add restrooms to parks where appropriate, and a survey of
participants during this planning process noted that when people listed their top three
most important concerns for the City to address, the choice of More/better restroom

facilities was rated #5 out of 21 options (page 1 04).
Have you worked with city staff on the development of this project? If so, what is the
name of the city staff member involved? Yes, Steve Hoots - Facility Manager and Craig
Robinson - Parks, Open Space and Trails Manager

Please check the seasons when the project could be used by the public:
_X^Summer _X_Fall _X_Winter _X_Spring

REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS:
1. PROJECT BUDGET: What is the cost of developing the project? Attach a 1-2 page
budget detailing project revenues, revenue sources, and costs. Please be as

detailed as possible. For example, if construction is involved, identify the per square
foot cost of construction, costs for site preparation, permitting, tap fees, etc.
2. OPERATING PRO FORMA: Please attach a 1-2 page financial pro-forma which
identifies anticipated ongoing operating revenues and expenditures, including
maintenance and replacement costs. Projects need to clearly identify how
operations and maintenance will be funded without any additional city subsidy.
3. TIMELINE: Please include a 1 page timeline showing the phasing of the project,
from inception through construction to operations, if applicable.
4. MAPS: Include up to two (1 8.5x11 page each) maps of the proposed project
showing current conditions and conceptual rendering of the proposed project in its
anticipated condition.
5. Optional Attachments: Maximum of 3 pages, size 8.5x11. You may attach
additional information such as summaries of economic studies or 3 party analysis,
architectural renderings, or other data. Please do not include additional narrative. It
is not necessary to expend funds at this time in order to provide optional
attachments.

Please submit one original, one hard copy, and one PDF electronic copy of vour
application, listed in the following order and not exceedinfl a total of 15 paaes.
Accommodations Tax Reserve Proposal Application Form
Narrative responses to questions. (4 pages total, 10 point font, 1 inch margins)

,E1 Project Budget (1-2 pages)
G. Operating Pro Forma (1-2 pages)

Q Timeline (1 page)
-G Maps - Up to 2 maps (8.5x1 1 size paper)
a Optional Attachments - (up to 3 pages, 8.5x11 size paper)
For further information and to submit your application, contact:

Winnie DelliQuadri, Assistant to the City Manager
City of Steamboat Springs
PO Box 775088 /137 10th Street
Steamboat Springs, CO 80477-5088
970-871-8257
wdelliQuadri(a)steamboatsprinc)s.net

V^(/r'^h,.'(:

Narrative: Please answer questions #1-7, restating each question and then
providing a response. Use a 10 pt or larger font and 1 inch margins. Your
narrative (answers to questions 1-7) may not exceed 4 pages total.
1) Briefly Describe the Project: Include a short project description with target audience,
expected use data, need, benefit, etc.

This project is to purchase and install all season restrooms in five City parks in Steamboat Springs
including Rich Weiss Park, Howelsen Park behind the Rodeo Grounds, West Lincoln Park, River Creek
Park and Spring Creek Park. These restrooms are expected to see use by over 100,000 people each
year and will greatly improve the park user experience. Currently these locations have either port-o-lets
or seriously degraded bathrooms that are only open during summer months, have reached the end of
their useful life, are experiencing consistent maintenance issues, and are the cause of complaints by the
public.

Accommodations Tax funding is critical to the City being able to complete this project. The City does not
have a property tax and is primarily funded through sales and use tax revenues. 2016 Use Tax revenues

were $1,411,218, which is 32% lower than the $2,074,033 received in 2008. In response to eight years of
substantially reduced use tax revenue, the City has cut capital expenditures and transferred Genera!

Fund dollars to the Capital fund. Steamboat Springs Sales Tax collections increase by approximately 35% each year, however the City's Finance Director estimates that operational costs increase by 5% each
year, and capital expenses are increasing at a rate of between 5 and 40%. This creates a gap of
expenses increasing at a consistently higher rate than revenue. In addition, since the year 2000 our

region's population has grown by approximately 22%. The result is additional infrastructure requirements
and city services which cost more than the commensurate increase in sales tax revenue derived from that
growth. As a result, our tax base does not keep up with growth and we struggle to continue to provide the
programs and services that residents need and expect. The City does have a reserve fund, however

reserves are largely programmed to be spent on construction of a new Police Facility which is scheduled
to take place within the next few years.

2) Please describe how the project meets each of the 1986 ballot criteria listed below. Provide
economic data when possible in your response.

a) Project must be a capital project or capital improvement.
This is a capital project that is located on the "parked projects" list in the City's Capital Improvements
Program (CIP). This is a list of capital projects that are important to the City but have been unable to be
funded due to limited Use Taxes which are used to fund capital projects.
b) Project must promote tourism in Steamboat Springs.
This project promotes tourism by offering the visitor a better experience when using the City's parks and
trails. Steamboat Springs has a great number of outdoor amenities to enjoy our mountain [ifestyle, but
many of these areas are lacking in basic restroom amenities, which can greatly reduce their enjoyment.

The latest Community Survey from 2017 found that only 13% of respondents stated the availability of
public restrooms as good or excellent. And during creation of the Parks and Recreation Master Plan from

2009, focus group feedback stated that the City could improve restrooms as their availability and hours of
operation are not conducive to use patterns (p. 23). No major improvements to bathrooms have been
made since this plan was done. Tourists who have a bad experience on vacation are likely to not visit that

area again, and in addition will share the experience with their family and friends. This project will

promote tourism by providing the most basic infrastructure - public restrooms - which will give visitors a
better experience.

c) Project must enhance the vitality of Steamboat Springs as a destination resort.
Steamboat Springs is a destination resort town in summer and winter, but lack of basic restroom

amenities seriously degrades the experience. This project will enhance the vitality of Steamboat Springs
as a destination resort by providing basic resort infrastructure (public restroom) in some of the
community's busiest parks and trail areas. The proposed restrooms will follow standards outlined in the

City of Steamboat Springs "Restroom Facilities Design Guidelines and Specifications" manual and will
have a consistent look and feel throughout the community. The restrooms will make these parks and trail
locations more user and family friendly and will enhance convenience, comfort and the recreation
experience.

d) Project must enhance the community identity of Steamboat Springs.
Because of the beauty in and around Steamboat Springs, the community is greatly identified for its
mountains, open space, parks, trails, and Yampa River running through town. Although the Steamboat

Springs Community Development Code (CDC) requires that commercial, retail and residential buildings
have a restroom facility, there is no such requirement for parks and trails. As a result, permanent public

restrooms are not always present in these outdoor facilities. The restrooms identified in this proposal will
replace the outdated restrooms that have served their useful life, and the port-o-lets that are typically
meant to be used temporarily. By meeting current code the restrooms will be commercial grade and can

handle high volumes of use without the current maintenance problems. This project will help provide the
user with a good overall experience, which will identify Steamboat Springs as a high quality, clean, family
friendly city, by making it possible for families to enjoy parks and trails without having to deal with the
frustration, stress or inconvenience of not having a functioning restroom available when needed.

e) Project must enhance the environmental desirability of Steamboat Springs.
This project will enhance the environmental desirability of Steamboat Springs by providing year-round
public access to a functioning restroom at multiple high traffic parks and trail locations in town. Currently,
at two sites there are temporary port-o-lets, and in others there is a lack of access because the restrooms

are not able to be winterized and so are closed for six to eight months out of the year. This project will
include the heat, water and winterization needed for the restrooms to be open year-round.

f) Project must enhance the economic health of Steamboat Springs.
The Steamboat Springs economy is significantly dependent on tourism. In order for our community to
compete favorably against other resort communities, we have to deliver not only on the recreational
amenities that motivate tourists to vacation here, but also on the basic resort infrastructure needed to

ensure that their visit provides the highest quality experience along every facet of their trip. Visitors to
Steamboat Springs who have a good experience will be more likely to return and more likely to
encourage their families and friends to visit as well.

3) Briefly provide information on the individuals who are serving on the project team - their
name, expertise, and relevant experience.

Steve Hoots, the City's Facilities Manager, will be the project coordinator on this project. IVtr. Hoots has
over 30 years of experience in facilities and project management and has managed several grant funded

projects for the City of Steamboat Springs.

Craig Robinson, the City's Parks, Open Space and Trails Manager has served the City of Steamboat
Springs for over 17 years managing the large and diverse inventory of City owned lands and natural
resources in the Steamboat Springs area. As the Parks, Open Space and Trails Manager, he has

collaborated with local, State and Federal agencies and the public on the development and
implementation of Master Plans and Management Plans. His local knowledge and experience has been

an asset for Steamboat with project implementation and maintenance oversight at a variety of facilities
including the Yampa River, open space properties, trail systems, parks, ski areas and rodeo grounds.

4) Please identify project partners and describe their roles, responsibilities and contributions to
the project.

There are no specific partners to this project.
5) Where will this project be located and what is the status of that property? Will land or an
easement need to be acquired? Please describe any infrastructure that will need to be

completed with the project, including who would be responsible for developing this
infrastructure and when it is anticipated to happen?
This project is located at five specific locations in City Parks/T rails as described in detail below in order of
priority:
Rich Weiss Park - This park is located in downtown Steamboat Springs, near 3 Street and between
Highway 40 and the Yampa River. The park is one of Steamboat Springs most highly used picnic areas
and is a popular spot for tubers to enter or exit the river. There is also a whitewater park for kayakers,

and a natural springs pool well known by locals. The park is located along the Yampa River Core Trail,
and is also one block from Lincoln and downtown. The City of Steamboat Springs owns this park so no
easement will be required. This location currently has a restroom that was built in 1987 so is 30 years
old, is extremely small and not conducive to a pleasant experience. Currently this restroom does not

meet ADA requirements, so new foundation and site work, as well as the addition of ADA accessibility will
be required. The restroom will include two women's and two men's stalls and will be open year-round.

Howeisen Stables - The location of this restroom is the base of Howelsen Hill adjacent to the rodeo
grounds and the Steamboat Stables, and is used by horseback riding and rodeo enthusiasts, mountain
bikers and hikers, park-goers and users of the alpine slide. City estimates the number of people who

frequent this location at over 100,000 per year - which includes approximately 2,500 horseback riders,
and over 25,000 rodeo attendees. Trail counts from 2013 by Routt County Riders saw an average daily
traffic of 91 hikers and mountain bikers per day which equates to over 33,000 users a year. (A new 2A
funded trail on Howelsen at this location which provides a more gradual uphill access to Howelsen trails is
seeing increased use, but we don't have complete data at this point). Approximately 55,000 people use

the Howler alpine slide during the summer months. The current restroom located at this site was built in
1980, is open approximately four months per year (Memorial Day through October) and is deteriorating
and beyond its useful life, The new restroom will require site work and the addition of heat and will
include three stalls for men and three for women. With this upgrade, the restroom would be open and
available for Nordic skiers and races, and other winter recreation enthusiasts at Howelsen Hill.

West Lincoln Park - This park is on the west end of town, located directly adjacent to the library, the
Yampa River, a low income housing neighborhood, and the Yampa River Core Trail. A playground is
located in this park. There is a restroom located at the site is over 47 years old, and needs frequent
repairs. Parks and Community Services estimates approximately 39,000 users of West Lincoln Park

each year (including those using the Core Trail). This project will require upgrading the water supply, site
work, the addition of heat to provide year round service and will include a new restroom with three stalls
each for men and women.

River Creek Park - this park is located on the East edge of town, and is the site of a park & ride for
residents living in the eastern outlying communities. Currently there is a port-o-let at this location, but as
it is becoming one of the major drop-in points for tubers, is along the core trail (a major commuter route

for locals and visitors staying to get to downtown from the mountain area), and is the east side park and
ride, there is a growing need for a permanent restroom. The area is prepped for a permanent restroom,
and the project will include heat for year-round use and include two stalls each for men and women.

Spring Creek - this popular local trail is accessed easily from town. Trail counts done by Routt County
Riders between 2014 and 2016 based on ADT shows that an average of 117,000 people use the trail in
one year. Currently serviced by a port-o-let during the summer months between May and November this

project would include site work and install a vault toilet which could be used throughout the year.
If grant is approved, the City has a GSA contract with CXT Concrete Buildings, the vendor that will be
used for this project, and the pre-fabricated structures can be ordered before the end of the year. Site

work will be done in May/June after the snow melts, and installation will take place in July/August of 2018.
The project is anticipated to be completed by September 2018. All maintenance wi!! be done by the City
of Steamboat Springs.

6) How "ready to go" is this project? What project development work has been completed?
What are the remaining key steps or milestones to complete this project? Please describe
below and provide a timeline as an attachment.
The sites in our project are in various stages of readiness. Restrooms would be pre-fabricated, and will
require site work to be done before installation. Site work will take place as soon as weather and ground
conditions allow.

7) How will the project/amenity be operated/managed once it is complete? How will operations
and maintenance be funded without an additional subsidy from the City? In addition to
describing this below, please provide a financial pro-forma as an attachment.

The Parks and Community Services Department will incorporate the maintenance and cleaning of these
buildings into their budget. This is anticipated to cost $94,800 for the year.
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Parks Restrooms

PARK
Rich Weiss Park
Howelsen Stables Restroom
West Lincoln Park
River Creek Park

Spring Creek

80/000

135/000
85/000

85/000
220/000

Structure

$
$

$
$

$

Accommodations Tax Reserve Application

BUDGET
Priority

1
2
3
4
5

Site Work

$
$

$

$
$

40,000
40,000
40/000
40/000
40/000

40,000

H<

$

40,000

40,000
40/000

$

$
$
$

ADA Access

$

$

$
$
$

30, 000

15, 000

15, 000

Cleaning and

Maintenance Costs

120/000

165/000

230/000

195/000
315/000

TOTAL COST

$
$

$

$
$

$ 1/025/000

$ 1419/800

for one year $ 94/800

Accommodations Tax Request
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CITY PARKS RESTROOMS
OPERATING PRO FORMA
This project will not generate direct operational revenue. Anticipated annual operational costs
per year is estimated as follows

Operational Cost per year:

Cleaning Five Restrooms
Average 3 cleanings per week, 156/year, $75 each time
=$11/700 per restroom $58,500

Annual Building Maintenance (Five Restrooms) $16,500

Snow removal ($3,000 per restroom) $15/000

Utilities ($100 per month for 4 restrooms

not including Spring Creek Vault) $4,800
Annual

Total

$94/800

City of Steamboat Springs
PARKS RESTROOMS PROJECT

Accomodations Tax Reserve Funding Proposal
Preliminary Timeline Estimate

Project Milestones
Committee Makes Recommendations to Council
Grant Notification
Grant Contracting
Issue Bid for Project
Award Bid for Project
Order New Resfrooms
Land/Site Preparation
Removal of Current Facilities
Install New Restrooms
Project Completion
Final Report on Project Complete

Sep-17

Oct-17

Nov-17

Dec-17

Jan-18

Feb" 18

May-18

Jun-18

Jul-18

Aug-18

Sep-18
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Steamboat Springs
Park Restrooms
Detail Maps

West Lincoln Park

Dr. Rich Weiss Park

Spring Creek

River Creek Park

Potential Restroom Options

CXT Concrete Buildings

DAKOTA
Dakota with chase restroom building.
Standard features include simulated
(^

barnwooct texture walls, simulated

-L(
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cedar shake texturect roof, vitreous

p

chind fixturei, interior and exterior
i

lights, off kudpd and w.\ up at site.

KEYSTONE
\

Keystone with chase restroom/
conc^Eiion buildiny. Standard features
include simulated barn wood texture
walls, simulated cedar shake textured

.__CL_

roof, interior and exterior lights, vitr^ous
china fixtures in restroom, three

compartment stainless steel sink in
concession area, roll up concession

window, off loaded and set up at site.
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KODIAK
Kodiak with chase restroom building,
Standard features indud'e simulated
c~:>
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bamwood texture walls, sinnulated
cedar shake textured roof, vitreons
chlrw fixtures, interior and exterior
lights, off loddcd .iiui sftt up .tt site,

MONTROSE W/SCREEN
Montrose with chase restroom

building. Standard features include
simulated barnwood texture walls,
siniulated cedar shake tertured roof.
vitrcous chin<> fixtures, intoiior and

cxtorldf lights, off loaded and set up
at £lt&.

POMONA
Pom&nawith chase restroom/concession building.
Standard features include simulated barnwood
texture walls, simulated cedar shake textured roof,
interior and cxtcfior lights, vitiGous china fixtufcs in
restroom, three compartment stainless steel sink in
rnncetsion Men, roll Up corKe»jor) wjndnw, off

loaded and set up at site.

TAGS
Taos with chase restroom building,
Standard features include simulated
barnw&od texture walls, simulated
cedar shake textured roof, vitneous
china fixtures, (ntefiur and exterior

lighh, off lUcKfed and set up at site.

